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with white frosting. One might use a 
favorite layer cake recipe and might use 

flavoring for whole cake.

A decrease of crime in Ireland during 
1911 compared with the previous year is 
reported in the judicial statistics of Ire
land for 1911.

soda and one and a half teaspoons of 
cream of tartar. Divide into three por^ 
tions. To one add a heaping teaspoon of 
cocoa and flavor with vanilla; to another 
portion add pink coloring and flavor with 
strawberry ; have the third portion plain 
and flavor with orange or lemon. Bake 
in washimrton pie tins and put together

Daily Hints
For the Cook

SPLENDID RUSSIAN JACKETS WORN
OVER SKIRTS OF ANOTHER COLOR

one

Little Beauty Ghats
By BLANCHE BEACON

SPANISH ONION SALAD 
A cold lulled Spanish onion makes an 

excellent salad if sliced and dressed with 
oil and vinegar in the usual manner.

Those of Spring are Short and Heavily Trimmed With Em
broideries and Coarse Laces—New Skirts Are 

Still Narrow, Even When Pleated

The Mÿr-Brush of Milady ,\
r a otherwiee the back and handle might be 

injured. When the bristles have beenÜXVRIANT, glossy hair is 
great addition to one s good 
looks, so take great care of it.’ 
One way of keeping it in good 
health is to own a brush that 

fills your hair needs. Don’t buy a brush 
just because the clerk wants you to. Ex
amine its bristles thoroughly before you 
buy, remembering always that they must 
not be stiff and hard, but soft and mod
erately flexible, and that it will be an 
advantage to your hair if they are 
and cut in different lengths. The size and 
shape of the brush ie purely a question 
of taste, although one would not care for , 
a brush with a heavy back and handles, 
as then hair brushing would cease to be 
a pleasure.

It is of the utmost importance that the 
hair-brush should be kept immaculately 
clean. This is a task that. a great many 
women neglect, as, apparently, they never 
stop to think that the bristles can grow 
dusty and grimy and altogether unfit for 
use on the hair.

There can be no set time for giving your 
hair-brush a cleansing bath, as some days 
the hair is dustier than others and con
sequently the brush grows grimy rapidly.
I think it would suffice to say that it 
should be washed whenever it shows the 
slightest sign of soil.

Always, before cleansing your brush, 
comb out any hairs that may have becortfe 
wound around the bristles. After this 
task is completed, dampen the bristles, 
then pour on a quantity of liquid green 
soap and rub the bristles b' iskly with 
your fingertips, occasionally dipping the 
brush in hot water.

When you have done this for several 
minutes and the bristles seem to have 
shed the grime fairly well, take a strong 
solution of washing soda in very hot water 
and pour it into a large flat pan. See to 
it that the water comes not more than 
half way up the bristles of the brush, as

L HARLEQUIN CAKE.
Cream one cup of sugar and a piece of 

butter the size of an egg together, add one, 
egg, three-quarters cup of milk, and about 

of flour in which has
$

| one and a half cups 
i been three-nBy ANNE RITTENHOUSE

I (Copyright, 1913. by the McClure New* The Ruseian blouse is difficult enough to 
U paper Syndicate. contend with except on the form divine

Wherewithal shall we be clothed this that the designer had in mind *hen »he

Ipring? And like wise, how. Shall we go The maJority of the new 
about in loops and folds or m straight this kind Qf jacket made in remarkable 
lines and flat trimming? Are we to he ways and used as a background of eplen- 
dignified or grotesque? did embroidery and metal galloons. It

A. ■■ ■> “'t*1' fT
of . fashions are guarded as though they Jg anotfier evidence of the incoming faeh- 
belonged td affairs of state. If^there is jon for short coats. The very lojpg cuta- 

in the world who takes himself way has diminished in populayy, and
i ir - «, .Vo*, + Vin Paris many of \>he new ones made of serge andor- herself more seriously than the Par s ^ cufc away m front to show

has not been writ- the hipfl and finished at the back about
twelve inches below the waist line. This 
ie the usual model for the everyday suit, 
although there are tailors who are intro
ducing again the straight sacque affair with 
ite elighfly double breasted fastening. This 
in a modified form has been worn dur
ing the winter with a belt at the back 
made of fur and a highx collar to match.

These were not as mannish as the new 
spring ones, which are a reversal |to the 
man’s jacket with its flat revere, straight 
sleeves and bone buttons. The belt at the 
back is retained ae it makes the coat dfi- 
ferent from the thousands that have pre
ceded it, and it looks ae though fur will 
be used on even spring coats, for the sea- 

ha s been prolific of it and there ie 
why the Americans should not 

continue to wear bite of it on their cos- 
'turaes until hot weather. The French do 
this, even though their springs are warmer 
than ours, but they are a fantastic race 
and • like mofcliing so much as an unusual 
juxtaposition.

of
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gowns show coarse
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one person

designer, that name 
! ten yet in the world's history. Probably 

Napoleon was ae unapproachable as Poiret,
[ but Caesar was far more democratic than 
; Callot. It ie probable that such aire of 

importance have contributed to the fame 
of these designers and they have learned 
that it never does to allow the public free 
accesa. It is one of the weaknesses of bu- 

nature to lessen its respect for any 
„ whom it knows very weH.
If the public knows the secrete'that go 

toward making a four hundred dollar 
gown, the public is apt to say that it 
do it at home, so it does not pay to be 
democratic. In Paris one must approach 
designers with far more fear and tremb
ling than one would approach the crown
ed heads of imperial countries and partly- 
for this reason @5,000,000 a year goes 
into the coffers of -the unapproachable

m

■ ■
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man
one

;
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no reason W

rubbed rigorously in this liquid for 
minute, rinse them xyith lukewarm 
and dry with a hot towel. *-

a
water

onès.
If this is true during the

telling it is more emphatically true when aTTTT v a PROW
T™anA^o KldMrTa wide sedate Worth designed -h frocks, ah

r»Vnr£d out that new ideas are shown skirt for two' years, believing that the nar- though the transparency with b,m was
in8the workrooms that new colors are row one was only a caprice, must put it softened by layers of chiffon or gauze.

- l!s bv ïhHrtists The reason of back in moth balls. There is not a sign At such houses as Poiret’s and Premet s
mingled by ■ Nov- of à- full skirt in the horizon, or, rather, there was no attempt for translucencj,
Î^TsThe thina tha? pays and a continu- a wide sldrt, for there is plenty of ful- it was emphatically transparent from the 
elty is the t g r^ j ewathing the hips and knees. The satin ribbon above the knee to the buckje

new models show., stepping length of less'of brilliants on the instep 'Therefore, to

i V"r::i“ “• *• *'w * ~~ tr-S™
quite sure already The prevailing fashion for side drapery very much about the good clothes they
gowns will he duplicated These we airway ^ ^ hipa tQ ank!eg i>>alCty0 ha/e lett from last spnng. They will
know about , , that will be accompanied by a shaded opening in front, Berve well for the first part of the coming
thei b,M,HAmir ca in March and the fact of showing one's ankle, which eeaaon, even if they do not last through

-*CnGOWNS WE HAVE WITH US. created such an-uproar m the beginning, the summer.
There has been an experimental season is now considered 8<? p°aT This^oneni^ has BLACK AND 

going on in America since the first of one even turns his head. This opening has nuary it wig announced that
January. The gowns which have been certainly improved walung and women no Vu its ghades, including tan,
sho^ were made by American wholesale longer stumble ^ngh^e g^b g l^p 5^^ gJd> banBna and mandarin,
■houses and sold to the retail trade early 1 enter fastened with large would be the fashionable choice for spring,
in the season to stop the gap" between The plain skirts are lasteyd w ith large woum^^ ^ ^ correct) for
the active weeks of buying and selling, buttons and button f A „ inanv bne 6eca a'flood tide of cloth in this .color
Tliey have been displayed in the shop ankle, and a woman ^ee^.a6lde. It is interesting to watch
windows more than anywhere else except reme^r that Callot introduc- its development with black. Where white

ïd^liï'.ï'.nUtd S il w„ «d 1» -V. SW. a WW» H» aw

season of
:

mull blouses in this shads which are fine
ly tucked, have Robespierre collars, long 
sleeves; small turnover cuffs and crochet 
buttons down the front. These arc to be 
worn with black coat suits of thin ma
terials such as serge, Shantung, crepe de 
chine and satin. They will be a change 
from the universal white waist, and when 
touched off with black at the neck or 
sleeves will be brought more in harmeny 
with the skirt when the coat is removed.

BROCADED EVENING GOWNS 
We have become accustomed to the 

splendor of modern evening gowns and we 
have shown so( much enthusiasm for bro
cade as their material that the manufac- : 
turers have kindly given it again to us 
for spring use ip lovely tones. Chief of] 
these is sunlight yellow, a deep rose pink, ] 
old Chinese blue and white—plenty of ] 
white. Sometimes thé brocaded figure is ; 
of metal or of; satin stamped oxf a crepe j 
background and edged with silk; again it' 
may be a cluster of silver leaves on white \ 
satin or huge velvet grapes ou crepe de ! 
chine. The makers of t»ocade have shown ; 
ingenuity and have brought out fascinating

\

' Ï ' V

TAN fx FASHION :

,

patterns that make plaiu satin look com
monplace.

Not only will this wti|e-brocade be used 
for evening ggwriai elaborately trimmed 
with seed pearLs^eljBtil. '‘Èù^ea. or white 
jet lattice \\> 1 be use.1 in
its simpfer" wèives -moon gdwhs
and ■ rafomtal "6oj9<ic6w|l|*. ■ The ; -newest 
frock for luncheons Ba&‘ a (feeidèd pannier 
which is arranged at the back into a long 
draped pleat,- and We Romney bodice, 
which is high at the back aiid low in front, 
has this décoHectagé outlined with a wired 
pleated rqff of white “lacé. There are a 
few crystal buttons in front and at the 
the wrists of. the long sleeves, which are 
finished with pleated truffles of lice.

Because of the dembrni for- color there 
is a folded sash of Chinese blue chiffon 
with a deep satin sèlvèdge canght in front 
with a large pink velvet rose.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate). "
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WHY NOT YOURS?»

SHIPPING Our prices are low, our stock, large and
well selected.r

ALMANAC hOR ST JOHN, FEB 10ip?

i,
fl 1 Our Furnituro gives you best possible sâtisfâction in 

style, quality and workmanship.
Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

P.M.A.M. ,
High Tide...;.. 3.13 Law Tide .......  8.38

7.37 Sun Sets ..........5 40Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

:
i'Z

PORT OF ST: JOHN.

Arrived Saturday........ V
Str Knutsford, 2489, Williams, Manches

ter \via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
pargo.

i
fi

J. MARCUS, • 30 DocK StJ
Arrived Sunday

sïr Hoclielaga, 2603, Tudor, Sydney' 
Stair, coal. j

■.

Immmi Sailed Saturday.
1 .

Str Rossa no, Bailey, Newport News, Wm 
Thomson <5o.

:

Just the Weather We Needed to Sellmi

FELT SHOES and OVERSHOES !Sailed. Sunday.

Str Manchester Inventor, Everest, Man
chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo. Our February Réduction Sale is Your Opportunity1

mF
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Feb 8-Ard, str» Empreas 
of Ireland, St Johk; Manehceter Corpora
tion, Manchester; Florizel, New York;

Sid—Stre MacKay-Bennett (cable repair
ing) ; Lake Erie, London ; Montezuma, 
London ; Tobaeco, Liverpool; Empreee of 
Ireland, do.

u Added to the splendid assortment of High-Grade Leather Footwear Reduced 
Overshoes, Felt Shoes and Warm Slippers at further reduced pnees.

No Approbation. Come for Bargains

Men’s Felt and Leather Sole Warm Woollen 51.00, Ladies’ Felt and Leather Sole Warm Woollen 

$1.25 Slippers, all Sizes _______7flc Shippers _____ •____

Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoes, slightly Imperfect Ladles’ Leather Strap Slippers
$1.00

, we

% li

offer you now
h

Sale Goods CaA.

65cMARINE NOTES.
I

Rockland, Me., Feb. »-The three-nmted 
schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, of New Lon
don (Conn.), which went ashore on Two

rnWN WORN BY THE MOTHER IS THE BLACK SATIN CAPE WITH SLEEVES Bu.h Ledge, on eastern Penobscot Bay 
GOWN no MOTHER^. comred grrpr „ CHINE OVER ÆTltXl

of water in her hold.

’ 65c

Girls’ and Children’s Overshoes,80cTHE FEATURE OF THE 
AND WHITE SATIN COLLAR; THE GOWN ITSELF IS 
SATIN.

I Buckle
$1.00, $1.20, $1.35

THE DAUGHTER’S GOWN IS THE ROBESPIERRE COLLAR AND THE VIVID BULGAK 
THE SUNBONNET HAT IS OF WHITE PIQUE WITH THREE

Men’s Best Rubber Boots 
High Leg, all sizes 
Short Leg, all sizes .

Men’s Rubbers . 60c. 80c, 90c, $1.00

THE FEATURE IN
™1ll'™TRPEA™ZsX6n ™’e K AND a BLACK VELVET CROWN BAND

. ,, hrjn„ oconle to look ugly, some artietic. but it is probable that sleeves of the coat slashed with yellow
Xr emain to buy \ it wffi X incorporated the spring panne velvet, a lining of brilliant yellow

8° tel- the fabrics are'of more'import- fashions. It is not as good as the opening satin and a piping of it on the. revers 
4° H.L tL Xanes Even what is her- in front. It need* to be filled in with some An afternoon gown of black crepe has 

« new is only a' working out of material, os the effect of an uncovered a draped skirt caught with flat bows of 
tided as new s o y showing from the back ie never gold braid laid on yellow »atin; the bodice
r%hdeTJX MoXe for instance was good" no matter how perfect the ankle. is cut high at the bank and open, in front

teViSstL Ï..1Æ s *ai? z crustrsjs: £, m s.RrEtirme
i tiuLt-intiatimr Mmo Paquin’s employed on ready-made gowns that sold wrist, fastened with gilt buttons.russs “s ..iÎR... Ji i.m - T» .... ■ •z.-jsrsttz vtirz SSJZ wS™ ÆS - "K “At?*.. M. ïb m a. «.now
hen March come* we sc-e an entirely made much of last autumn and Amenca the fashions it m worth trying.

of jacket from her house. But took little stock in was the transparent Because of the fashion for black and tan 
the evil thereof. I effect from kneee to ankles. Even the there has come about a vast number of

$4 50 
. $3.50

Ladies’ $2.25 and $2.50 Overshoes,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. ET W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 35c. _____________

Nearly 40,000,000 pounds sterling wprth 
of imports are annually sent from the 
United Kingdom and British dominions j 
into China.

$1.50, $1.75

Ladies’ Rubbers 35c, 59c, 63c, 72c

Ladies’ “Cosey” Felt $1.00 and $125 Slip-
Gaiters an* Leggins All Reduced 

SNAPS ON OUR. BARGAIN COUNTERS

75cpers

OR.A.W,CHASE’S QCa 
CATARRH POWDER 4ÜVII FRANCIS ®> VAUGHANis sent direst to thekwesssd Part»,by the

___ Improved Blower. Heal, the
ulcere, clears the air pawagew 

Db » Mope droppi.g» the throat end 
permanently cure. Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 19 KING STREET

to the du 1»

rpo submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort 
1 To stop It at or.oe simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
statement that they do not contain 

25c. a box. 
OF CAN*»*. LIMITED. 124

SÆffiTÏÏbSb-i „ ,.™u. sem.
NATIONAL DAUQ AND CHEWCAl CO.
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